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Firstly, I would like to say thank you to Vice President, Chuck Epes, Treasurer,
Angie Warner and Secretary, Jamie Bricker for all their volunteer work over
the past year as well as all the other board members who help with the things
we do in Bellevue.
We had a great Halloween Party/Costume Contest for our first Halloween

Community News ...........................8

party in years. Thank you, Angie and staff, for getting this done quickly so

Nature................................................14

we could have a good time. We also had a good turnout for our 3rd Porchella,

The Healthy Bellevuer...................16

with lots of neighbors out enjoying the sun and great music. We also had a
successful Mural kick off-- it has been a busy season in the neighborhood!
Great events like this need volunteers to help out and make things run
smoothly, so please step up and help us out here or there, it’s greatly appreci-

COVER: THE BELLEVUE CIVIC
ASSOCIATION 2021 HALLOWEEN
PARTY AT ONCE UPON A VINE.
PHOTO BY DAVID LYDIARD

ated and helps us keep these great events going.
We were able to have our first in house meeting where there was a good
turn out and even a few new faces. At our next meeting we will be voting on
board members for the next year. I will be running for President again, Tim
Pfohl will be running for Vice President, Angie Warner for Treasurer, and

The Bellevue Times
(BCA Newsletter) is published
four times a year for the benefit
of Bellevue residents and
businesses. It is delivered to all
home and business addresses in
the Bellevue neighborhood.
Publication Schedule:
Spring: May
Summer: August
Fall: November
Winter: February
Delivery Date: The BCA Newsletter
is distributed 1 to 4 weeks ahead
of the next scheduled general
meeting of the BCA.
Editorial Policy: We welcome
your submissions about upcoming
events and items of interest to
residents and/or businesses in
Bellevue. Submissions are best
forwarded electronically to
newsletter@bellevueweb.org.
You may also mail them to:
Newsletter Editor, BCA
PO Box 15623
Richmond, VA 23227
Be sure to include your name
and preferred method of contact
(phone/email). We reserve the
right to edit and/or not publish
any submissions.
Deadline for Article and/or
Advertising Submissions for
the Winter 2021 Newsletter:
January 14, 2022

Jamie Bricker for Secretary so please come out and vote on your new board. If
you were at last meeting, you heard we are getting 100 new trees for Bellevue.
If you would like to see an event in Bellevue please tell us about it. We are still
looking for more volunteers to help with events around Bellevue, so please
help out if you have time and are willing. We are still battling speeding in the
neighborhood. We are working with police to help slow folks down. Our next
meeting will be on Nov.16th at Battery Park Church at 6:oo pm for pizzas and
the meeting will being at 6:30pm. Please come out and meet your neighbors,
and if you haven’t signed up to be a member of BCA its only $15.00 a year, your
membership helps us provide these wonderful events.

Jerry DeVoss
Jerry DeVoss,
President and Patrol Leader

NORTHSIDE PAINTERS
4TH ANNUAL SHOW & SALE
1 DAY ONLY
SATURDAY NOV. 20, 2021
9:30 AM – 3:30 PM
1229 BELLEVUE AVENUE RICHMOND VA 23227
CASH OR CHECK ONLY
Liz Barrett_Eighth PageWIDE_BT.indd 1

10/27/21 12:58 AM
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BCA MEETING MINUTES

BELLEVUE CIVIC ASSOCIATION FALL MEETING
September 14, 2021 — Battery Park Christian Church

President Jerry DeVoss called the meeting to order.
Approximately 52 people were in attendance.
-Minutes: The minutes of the May 2021 BCA
meeting were approved.
-
Councilmember’s Report: Councilmember Ann
Frances-Lambert provided high-level updates on
issues impacting the Third District. The family of
AP Hill has agreed to move the remains under the
statue to Culpepper and thus reached agreement
with the City to remove the monument. The
ordinance will be introduced soon. Ann shared
updates on 25 pieces of legislation that she is
patron or co-patron of, including flooding and
stormwater issues, emergency climate resolution,
technology zone legislation. Input into how the
American recovery program dollars are used can
be shared with Councilmember Lambert via email.
-Lieutenant’s Report: Lieutenant Fleming shared
that speeding is currently the top concern in
Bellevue. Any concerns reported to the Lieutenant
or Councilmember Lambert need to include the
day of week and time to be efficient. Most recently,
the most frequently reported crime by volume has
been license plate thefts.
-Treasurer’s Report: Current balance of $15,671 in
checking and $6004.79 in savings. The Porchella
event raised $1655 in t-shirt sales and ads. $2063
has been donated via the BCA accounts to the
mural fund.
-Imperial Plaza: James Hicks from Imperial
Plaza shared that the community is interested in
partnering more intentionally with the Bellevue
neighborhood. The goals of Imperial Plaza are
pivoting from solely assisted living and skilled
nursing facilities to a 55+ community.
-Mural Update: Elaine Summerfield shared that
the Saturday, September 11, kickoff event for
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the Northside Mural Project was a success. The
identified artist, Ed Trask, was in attendance. Mr.
Trask was selected via a Request for Proposal
(RFP) process. Initial art concepts, based on
feedback submitted by the community, will be
shared with the committee for review. Fundraising
is still underway for the mural, and donations are
being accepted via GoFundMe. $4800 has been
committed to the project so far out of the goal of
$10,000.
-Porchella Update: Brooke Ullman shared that the
3rd Porchella event is taking place on Saturday,
September 25 from 1-6 pm. Fauquier Avenue will
be closed again for the Fall event, and 2 porta-potties will be available and marked on the
interactive map. Charles McGuigan assisted in
organizing grab-and-go food from local merchants
and that information will also be made available
on the Porchella website. The event has two
sponsors, Real Estate RVA (ReRVA) and Sperity
Real Estate Ventures. T-Shirts are available with
Fall designs via Bonfire.
-Board Updates: Tim Pfohl has temporarily taken
the role of Vice President in Chuck Epe’s absence.
Marcie Murphy has taken the social media
committee chair role.
COMMITTEE UPDATES

-Beautify Bellevue: David Lydiard thanked the
volunteers who recently assisted in cleaning up the
neighborhood medians and in conducting a tree
survey. The committee is currently looking to plant
100 trees through the Adopt-A-Tree program
at $50 each. David Lydiard made a motion that
the BCA adopt 100 trees to go towards our tree
deficit, a cost of $5000. The motion passed.
-Engagement & Outreach: Don Glazer shared

BCA MEETING MINUTES

that the committee reviewed the Neighborhood
Engagement survey and would like to take
on assisting with the civic education interest
expressed in the survey by creating programming
for the neighborhood. Ben Barber shared that
civic engagement was the top item on the survey
with 124 neighbors voting for the item. Topic
examples shared were ARP and Assessments.
Anyone interested in attending future meetings of
the committee can reach out to Don Glazer, Elaine
Summerfield, or President DeVoss for meeting
details.
-Garden Walk: Jill Krohn shared that the Garden
Walk is in need of a new chair role and interested
parties can reach out to Jill or President DeVoss
for more information.
-Membership: There are currently 475 members for
2021.
-Newsletter: The Bellevue Times is in need of a new
Editor for 2022. Carrie Parker will be transitioning
to ad management but is available to mentor the
new Editor.
-Newsletter Distribution: The team is in need of a
few more volunteers to deliver the Bellevue Times
throughout the neighborhood. The opportunity
is good for students who need volunteer hours.
Interested parties should contact Barry Long.
-Security Patrol: Interested volunteers can contact
Jerry DeVoss for more information. Volunteers can
choose to walk, bike, or drive their routes/shifts.
-Social Media: Anyone interested in posting to the
BCA social media should email Marcie or send a
message to the BCA social accounts via Direct
Message (DM) on Instagram or Facebook.
-Real Estate: David Lydiard reported that 42
homes have sold in Bellevue in 2021.

XI. Board Elections: The nominating committee
shared their slate, which will be voted on at
the November meeting. Jerry DeVoss, Angela
Warner, and Jami Bricker are up for re-election
for the roles of President, Treasurer, and
Secretary, respectively, and Tim Pfohl is up for
the role of Vice President. Nominations will be
open during the November meeting ahead of a
movement to vote.
XII. Plant Swap: Attendees discussed the previously
held Plant Swap event and bringing it back as a
regular event in Bellevue.
XIII. Halloween Costume Contest: Angie Warner
asked for volunteers to assist in organizing
and/or serving as a judge in the costume
contest for children and adults at Once Upon
A Vine on October 24. There will be treats for
children and adult refreshments for those over
21.
XIV. Toys for Tots Collection with Santa: In
cooperation with the Bellevue Merchants
Association, because the Christmas on
MacArthur event has been cancelled this year,
a small event will be held at the corner park of
Fauquier and Bellevue to collect toys and allow
children to have their photo taken with Santa.

The meeting adjourned at 8:08 PM.
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BCA MEMBERSHIP

485 STRONG!

BELLEVUE CIVIC ASSOCIATION 2021

Thank you to the 485 Bellevue households that joined BCA in 2021. To the best

Membership Form

of my knowledge, this is a record for us.
NAME

The larger membership we have allows
us a stronger voice with city government.

STREET ADDRESS
CITY/ STATE / ZIP

And thanks to all of you who partici-

EMAIL

pated in our Neighborhood Survey. We

PHONE

are now informed of ideas you’ve submitted that will strengthen the already
wonderful neighborhood we live in.

Please circle your interests in serving and helping our community

You may have already noticed responses to some of your suggestions, such as

BEAUTIFY
BELLEVUE

“more activities”.

FUNDRAISING

FOOD DRIVE

hosted a Halloween Event next to Once

NEWSLETTER DELIVERY

HOSPITALITY

PROGRAMS
& EVENTS

NEIGHBORHOOD
WATCH

SECURITY PATROL

ENGAGMENT & OUTREACH

SOCIAL MEDIA

GARDEN WALK

On Sunday afternoon, October 24, we

MEMBERSHIP

Upon a Vine. There was candy for the
kids, beer/drinks for the adults and yum-

Please note other skills or interests you would like to share with us:

my snacks, as well as a costume contest.
And, coming around the holidays,
BCA will be sponsoring a holiday event.

Questions or comments?

Stay tuned!

Annual Dues are $15 per household per calendar year

If you have already joined for 2022 –
THANK YOU! If you haven’t, please fill
out the Membership Form (right) & mail

OR
check out our website

$
$

OPTIONAL DONATION: Help support activities such

as neighborhood beautification, clean up, yard sale,

www.bellevueweb.org/membership

signage, website, garden walk and security patrol

and join via PayPal.
Questions and comments can be sent

DUES

$

TOTAL AMOUNT

to me via email at membership@
bellevueweb.org. Thanks in advance for
your membership!
Joyce Foster
BCA Membership Chair
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Return this completed
form along with your
check payable to ‘Bellevue
Civic Association’ to:
BELLEVUE CIVIC ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 15623
RICHMOND, VA 23227

Visit our website at:
OR

WWW.BELLEVUEWEB.ORG/
MEMBERSHIP

and join via Paypal
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TO DAY

Vonderlehr Tire
We have been serving the Richmond, VA area since 1921.
With 100 years in the business, you can trust that we will provide you with
honest and trustworthy service. We look forward to the next 100 years!
2 526 C H A M B E R L AY N E AV E .
(AT N. LOM BA R DY ST. )

( 8 04 ) 3 2 1-78 61 • VO N D E R L E H RT I R E . N E T
BELLEVUEWEB.ORG
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BCA INDEX

BELLEVUE CIVIC ASSOCIATION - OFFICERS
PRESIDENT

Jerry DeVoss

president@bellevueweb.org

Tim Pfohl

vicepresident@bellevueweb.org

SECRETARY

Jami Bricker

secretary@bellevueweb.org

TREASURER

Angie Warner

treasurer@bellevueweb.org

AD MANAGER

Carrie Parker

bcanewslettereditor@gmail.com

BEAUTIFY BELLEVUE

David Lydiard

beautifybellevue@bellevueweb.org

804.266.4146

CO-WEBSITE ADMIN.

Mike LaBelle

websiteadmin@bellevueweb.org

804.690.3242

Don Glazer

djglazer@gmail.com

804.356.2916

VICE PRESIDENT

ENGAGEMENT AND OUTREACH

Jo Murphy, Jill Krohn

gardenwalk@bellevueweb.org

HOSPITALITY CHAIR

GARDEN WALK

Holly Wilson

hospitality@bellevueweb.org

MEMBERSHIP

Joyce Foster

membership@bellevueweb.org

NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTION

Barry Long

newsletterdistribution@bellevueweb.org

Carrie Parker

bcanewslettereditor@gmail.com

Justin Vaughan

design@bellevueweb.org

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
NEWSLETTER DESIGNER
POLICE (NON-EMERGENCY)
POLICE-SECTOR 412

804.539.3999

804.519.4623

@bellevuerva

804.840.4604

facebook.com/
BellevueRVA

804.266.8614

804.646.5100
Robert Fleming

robert.fleming@richmondgov.com

SANDWICH SIGNS

Paul Quel

infosigns@bellevueweb.org

SECURITY PATROL

Jerry DeVoss

patrol@bellevueweb.org

804.262.7427

Marcie Murphy

socialmedia@bellevueweb.org

804-241-5056

SOCIAL MEDIA

STAY
CONNECTED

bellevuecivicrva

bellevueweb.org

ADVERTISERS INDEX
David J. Lydiard, Realtor.............C4

ADVERTISE WITH US!

David Staton....................................9
Devoss Auto......................................9
Hollister Properties........................15
Joan Peaslee Real Estate...........C2

BACK PAGE
7.775” W x 10.375” H

1/4
VERTICAL
3.375” W x
4.625” H

$250*

$55*

Linchpin Real Estate Group........13
1/8
HORIZONTAL

The New Community School.......7

3.375” W x 2.225” H

$30*

—OR—

Northside Dental.............................C3
Northside Painters.........................1

FULL PAGE
7.775” W x 10.125” H

1/2 Horizontal*

$170*

$85*

7” W x 4.625” H

Once Upon A Vine...........................9
Realtor Ray Flournoy.....................15
Restoration Carpentry, LLC........9

*Cost Per Issue. There is a 20% discount for purchasing
four ads per calendar year (in advance). Please Contact
admanager@bellevueweb.org to place your ad.

Rich’s Stiches Inc.............................15
Vonderlehr Tire................................5
Westminster Canterbury.............7
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The New Community School

empowering bright minds who think & learn differently

• Grades 5-12
• Customized, College-Prep
Curriculum
• 3:1 Student/Teacher Ratio
• Fostering Academic & Personal
Strengths
• Igniting the Passions of Students
with Dyslexia & Related Learning
Differences
4211 Hermitage Road | tncs.org | info@tncs.org | 804.266.2494

Come Work in the Neighborhood!
With a staff of more than 600 we offer careers
in healthcare, facilities, child care, food service,
administration, housekeeping, technology and
more. AMONG OUR BENEFITS: Insurance,
Discounted Child Care, Tuition Reimbursement
and 403(b) Retirement with Employer Match.

APPLY ONLINE TODAY:

jobsatwcr.com

jobsatwcr.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS

GARDEN WALK 2022
The Bellevue Garden Walk is a long-standing
event in the neighborhood, celebrating 30 years in

us to complete several projects.
Many neighbors spoke to the concern that their

2019. It continues to be a hugely popular event and

gardens would have to be a particular aesthetic. Jeff

may be one of the larger free garden walk events in

Sigmon shared that they were worried that their

the Richmond area. I joined the Garden Walk Com-

yard would not be “worthy” and decided to do it

mittee shortly after moving to Bellevue. One of the

anyway. He was surprised by how many people came

first things I learned was that it can be difficult to

through to enjoy their yard, providing compliments

find participants. I found myself thinking about why

and snapping pictures. Fayeruz Regan said being on

our neighbors choose to participate in the event and

the Garden Walk was a great excuse to get their yard

decided to ask past Garden Walk participants.

in shape and share their pandemic projects with

Several of this year’s respondents described themselves as avid gardeners, some enjoy it as a hobby,
and one person described herself as an “enthusiast.”

neighbors – Fayeruz built a fire pit and stone paths
and her husband built a Pompeii-style pizza oven!
Lynn McClintock has attended many previous

Bill O’Sullivan shared how he has always enjoyed

Garden Walks and appreciates the wide variety of

“playing in the dirt.” Bill and Riva O’Sullivan have

gardens and yards that she has seen. Motivated to

shown their garden in three Garden Walks and

challenge herself, the 2021 Garden Walk was her first

love sharing its continual evolution. Lauren Luck,

time participating.

another of this year’s participants, enjoyed teaching

All participants mentioned feeling a sense of

her children how food is grown and has made their

community by joining the Garden Walk. Many

garden a family activity. My husband and I partici-

emphasized the idea that all kinds of gardens and

pated a few years ago after moving to Bellevue with a

yards are welcome. It is a joy to see a variety of

blank yard. The imposing deadline helped motivate

unique and personal touches (as in Fayeruz and
Robert’s garden that included a birdhouse made from a
Scooby Doo Mystery Mobile).
The Garden Walk Committee is busy planning the 2022
Garden Walk, to be held on
Sunday, May 15, 2022. We invite
you to consider sharing your
garden with the Bellevue community- to challenge yourself,
to share what you enjoy doing,
to help you get motivated to
complete some projects in
your yard- all gardens are
welcome. If you are interested,
you can contact Patti Fogg
at pfogg88459@aol.com,
Jo Murphy at jojosmurph@
gmail.com or Jill Krohn at
jillywilly2uall@yahoo.com.
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PHOTO BY DAVID LYDIARD

Join us for holiday wine tastings!
Nov 24th
for Thanksgiving
Dec 23rd
for Christmas
Dec 31st
for New Years Eve
We will also be collecting
unwrapped new toys for
Toys for Tots through
the months of November
and December
Our current hours of
operation are as follows:

4009 MacArthur Ave.
(804) 726-9463
www.onceuponavine.us

OnceUponAVine_Half Page_BT_Q42021.indd 1

Sunday to Thursday
Noon to 7:00 pm
Friday
Noon to 11:00 pm
Saturday
Noon to 9:00 pm

BELLEVUEWEB.ORG
12/7/21 2:30 AM
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COMMUNITY NEWS

NORTHSIDE NEIGHBORHOODS SPONSOR MURAL
Many of you may have noticed various signs and social

In May and July of 2021, a Request for Proposals (RFP)

media concerning a mural that is being planned for the

was sent out to mural artists that had expressed interest or

East facing wall of the shopping center at Brook Rd. and

had been suggested by members of the community. At least

Bellevue Ave.

15 artists were considered and once all submissions were

Plans originated out of the BCA Engagement and

with the committee. The final artist selection was made

community with adjoining Northside neighborhoods,

based on the committee’s directive, included in the RFP,

such as Ginter Park, Rosedale, Sherwood Park and others.

“to welcome passers-by to the Northside of Richmond,

Seeing a mural would be a feel-good experience driving

including a verbal message, simple in design, but inclusive

down Brook Rd. and the concept is to produce an image

of images representing the area.” It was our feeling that Ed

that will make neighbors feel proud to be residents of

Trask, a prolific mural painter in Richmond and around

Northside and take some time to stop and reflect on the

the world, best fit the committee’s vision.

details within the mural.
Based on the Neighborhood survey taken last Spring,

10

reviewed, 4 semi-finalists were chosen for an interview

Outreach Committee as part of an effort to develop a

On Saturday, September 11, 2021, the Mural Committee
sponsored a Mural Kick-Off Event at the site of the proposed

the following are just a few of the suggested concepts

mural. Musicians played, food vendors sold yummy treats,

related to Northside: “artsy”, “eclectic”, “families walking

chalk was provided for attendees to draw images that

dogs and pushing strollers”, the “Bellevue Arch”, “tree

they envisioned for the mural, and Trask was present for

lined streets”, “Lewis Ginter”, “architecture” and “gardens”

a ribbon cutting as well as establishing the “first brush

(among many, many more).

stroke”. A raffle was held for attendees to help cut the
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COMMUNITY NEWS

ABOUT ED TRASK
Ed grew up in Loudoun County,
VA and moved to Richmond, VA to
attend Virginia Commonwealth
University’s painting program. While
in school he spent every waking hour
painting and playing music in the
mid 80’s Richmond punk scene. He
shared his talent with the public by
using nearby dilapidated buildings
ribbon and to assist Trask with the first brush stroke. As

as his canvases. In 1992 Ed received

could be expected, winners were very excited to participate.

a BFA in Painting and Printmaking

In honor of the specific date of our event, September 11,

from VCU and moved to Washington

Trask chose to illustrate the Twin Towers, by painting the

D.C. where he started touring with a

outline and filling in one tower himself and having the

band and continued to paint murals

winning raffle ticket holder fill in the other tower.

all over the world. Three years

Coming soon, our committee will host two meetings

later he moved back to Richmond

with Trask to hone in on the mural and the planned start

where the demand for his paintings

date will be early November with anticipated completion

started to grow. Ed’s most prominent

by the end of the year.

paintings and murals have been

Keep an eye out!

collected into many permanent
collections including Gap, McKesson
Joyce Foster,
Mural Committee

Medical, Capital One, Dominion
Energy, Fortune Magazine, N.B.C., and
the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts.

Anyone who would like to donate to the Brook Road

When Ed isn’t painting you can catch

mural, please visit https://www.gofundme.com/f/

him playing in two bands, AVAIL and

Brook-Rd-Mural. We would really appreciate your

Corntooth. You can see his work at

support.

glavekocenconsulting.com.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

2021 BELLEVUE “LIGHT UP THE ‘HOOD”
CHALLENGE GUIDELINES
• Only residents of Bellevue are eligible.
Bellevue: bounded by Brook, Westbrook, Hermitage, and Laburnum.
• Participants must email their name and address to
DLYDIARD@verizon.net by December 13th in order to make
the judge’s ballot. Anyone can nominate a neighbor’s house.
• Entry fee: Bellevue Civic Association members are free.
Non-members are $15 (pays 2022 membership dues)

AWARDS
IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE

This award recognizes the most
“traditional” Christmas display.
Judges will be using the following
guidelines: Use of traditional
holiday décor items such as
wreaths, bows, holly, candles, subtle
lighting, outdoor Christmas trees,
flock, poinsettias, etc. No blowup
figures are considered traditional.

OH, CHRISTMAS TREE…

This is for the most festive,
best decorated single tree in the
yard. It could be an oak, holly,
poplar, elm, magnolia, etc.
$50 prize

$100 prize

ANYTHING GOES

No specific theme. For
the most out-of-the-box,
unique display.
$100 prize

4X BEST DOORS IN BELLEVUE

Realizing that not everyone has the
energy or wherewithal to put up
a light display, we decided to scale
it down and recognize four homes
with the most festive holiday
spirit on their front door!
Prize: $25 Bellevue gift certificates

Judging will take place the week of Dec. 13th, with the winning homes being
announced the Dec. 18th via our website www.bellevueweb.org, Facebook,
Yahoo group, and Bellevue Next Door. Participants agree to allow their
displays and/or awards to be shared via online media and in the BCA
newsletter. Winning homes will also have a yard sign.
* Category winners from last year are ineligible to win in the same category in 2021.
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LINCHPIN REAL ESTATE GROUP
206

N

1ST

ST,

RICHMOND,

VA

23219

ABOUT LINCHPIN
Linchpin Real Estate Group was founded 10 years
ago after seven years of working as individual
agents. With over 30 years of combined real estate
experience and an annual average of 73 units sold,
totaling approximately $20m in volume per year, we
know what it takes to stay current and committed to
helping our clients reach their real estate dreams in
any type of market. Our bottom line is, and will
always be, our clients. Pure and simple.

OUR PURPOSE
For us, working in real estate is more than just
selling homes or making quotas, it's about getting
people to where they need, and want, to be. As
both mothers and women in business, we understand
the importance of family, community, and hard
work. Through our work, we seek to give back and
empower others in their own lives, both inside and
outside of the home.

OUR TEAM
Amy Tesauro

Catherine Willis

Church Hill Resident

Bellevue Resident

Associate Broker, Realtor

Associate Broker, Realtor

17 years experience

15 years experience

CONTACT US
linchpinrealestate.com

804.292.0852

linchpin@linchpinrealestate.com

N AT U R E

THE MYSTERY OF
BRYAN PARK EARTHWORKS
by Jerry Uhlman

B

ryan Park is full of surprises. Early in the morning,

stretched from the James River, through Brook Run and

you might spy a red fox warily cross one of the park’s

on northward.

paved roads. White-tailed deer are residents in the park’s

During that time Southern troops dealt with three

undisturbed and inaccessible interior, and if you’re lucky

assaults by Union soldiers. The first two by General

you may spot one as it grazes in a small brushy meadow. A

Stoneman and General Judson Kilpatrick were repelled,

beaver regularly plies the edges of upper Youngs Pond.

but the third attack by General Philip Sheridan’s 12,000

You’re likely to find other surprises if you explore the

Federal troops resulted in retreat. During this three-year

park with a keen eye. As you walk along the upper portion

period, defensive lines must have moved back and forth

of Jordan’s Branch Trail, where it begins near the inter-

between Jordan’s Branch and Brook Run.

state, you’ll see a long furrow or ditch that parallels the
pathway on the uphill side of the trail.
It is about a quarter-mile in length, and looks like a

So, is this a remnant of Civil War earthworks? Years
ago, when a golf course was imagined for Bryan Park,
staff of the Virginia Historical Society checked records

trench dug long ago. As the result of wind and rainwater

about this trench. Nothing came to light, and it was

erosion, portions have nearly disappeared. Ground cover

suggested that it was most likely just an old farm road

makes the trench less visible in the spring and summer,

through the property.

but it’s more visible during winter months.
The first time I noticed it, I wondered what it could be.

A strong argument can be made for an earthwork
trench by studying the topographical setting. The trench

Walking the trail a week later, I recalled the Civil War

line generally follows the upward crest of the hill, above

stone marker located at the corner of Westbrook and

the north bank of Jordan’s Branch. As a strategic position,

Hermitage Avenues, on the overpass overlooking Inter-

this would have afforded troops the opportunity to build

state 95. It calls attention to the “Outer Line” defenses

defensive positions facing northeast, with Union troops

and fortifications built during 1862 through 1864, which

ahead across the Lakeside valley and plain stretching
beyond Upham Creek.
Confederate trench or old farm road? Go, see
for yourself. If you amble along the path as I have
countless times, you may hear the history of
Jordan’s Branch whisper to you:
…It’s nearly dusk and a few shadowy figures
carefully peer over the dirt berm, rifles crooked
in their arms. Fatigue etched in their faces tells of
the countless days spent crouched in this shallow
trench just above Jordan’s Branch. Ahead, up the
hill and through the trees outlined by moonlight,
they can see the campfires of their enemy, and they
wonder if they can hold on just one more day...
Jerry Uhlman is a longtime Bellevue resident who often
strolls the pathways of Bryan Park during early morning
walks. For many years wrote the “Flyways & Byways”
column that appeared in the Richmond Times-Dispatch.
Contact him at flyways@verizon.net.
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T H E H E A LT H Y B E L L E V U E R

REMEDIES
By Aliza Sterling
Owner, True North Yoga & Wellness

M

y goal is always to spend at least 1 hour outside

Sore throat –> Honey. For a cough, honey works

each day. As you can imagine, this can be a lofty

just as good as over the counter cough medicine.

target with everyday life, variable weather, and let’s

You can enjoy by the spoonful or in tea.

face it, sheer laziness. (Why is it so hard to get out of

Nausea –> Ginger or Olives. In Asian and Indian

bed? And why is it still dark when I wake up this time

medicine, ginger has been used for thousands

of year?) Not too long ago, I found myself starting the

of years to treat stomach aches, nausea, and

day with a run, working for a bit outside, grabbing

diarrhea. If you are feeling nauseous, add ginger

lunch at Stir Crazy, and hanging out on the deck all

to your tea, drink ginger beer or ale, or have

evening – it was a good day. However, I woke up the

ginger chews on hand. Because of the tannins in

next day feeling stuffy and in true Aliza form, feared

olives, they can help dry up your saliva to alleviate

that I may have come down with a case of Covid. (Did

the wet feeling in your mouth

you happen to read my last article about anxiety?)

Burns, Cuts and Scrapes –> Aloe Vera. You can

As we re-join society and are exposed to more

keep this succulent as a houseplant. If anyone in

germs, I think many of us are so acutely aware of the

the family gets hurt, just cut off a leaf and use the

pandemic that we automatically think a symptom is

gel inside to sooth the burn or cut.

something more than it is. I’m in no way saying not to
get tested if you are worried or showing signs of Covid-

Having these helpful items around the house makes

19, but it is possibly another virus, a cold, or in my case

me feel better equipped for a future ailment, especially

just seasonal allergies.

after not being around people and their germs for so

As we fall into fall, the impact of the changing of

long. I hope you enjoy your time outside, your family

seasons and increase in gatherings with family and

over the holiday season, and are able to stay safe and

friends over the holidays, it’s good to have some house-

healthy out there as we move into cold and flu season.

hold remedies to alleviate your… well whatever you
happen to get.

This article was written by aliza sterling, owner of
True North Yoga and Wellness in Bellevue. There will
be quarterly articles on health and wellness from True

Allergies –> Butterbur: This herb has antihis-

North in the Bellevue Times. If you have a topic you’d

tamine qualities that can aid headaches and

like us to cover, please reach out to truenorthrva@

seasonal allergy symptoms.

gmail.com. We’ll do our best to cover topics pertinent

Sinus Congestion -> Neti Pot. This little contrap-

to the neighborhood.

tion looks like a mini teapot which you fill with
warm water and non-iodized salt. You pour half
the mixture through one nostril, letting it drain
out the other one – and then vice versa.
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If you have a topic you’d like us to cover, please reach out to
truenorthrva@gmail.com. We’ll do our best to cover topics
pertinent to the neighborhood.
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